HIT ME UP
By Gia Farrell

Easy Intermediate
Left Foot Lead

CD: Music from “HAPPY FEET”--Track 2
Choreo: Lezlee Moultrie
(with "help" from Anne Mills)
SillyClogger@aol.com (541)504-8664

WAIT: 8 beats

INTRO:
(4) 2 Basics
(4) Pushoff (L)
(4) 2 Basics
(4) Bad Stamp(R)

PART A (L/R Diagonal Corners)
(4) Shoot-the-Hooch
(4) 2-Step Back
(8) Boogie Shoes

PART B
(16) 2 Cowboy Jog (turn 1/2L each)

CHORUS (in a box)
(4) 4- 1 Rooster Run
(4) 2 ClapBasics (turn 1/4 L)

INTRO: 2 Basics, Pushoff, 2 Basics, Bad Stamp

PART A: 2 (Shoot-the-Hooch, Step Back, Boogie Shoes)

PART B: 2 Cowboy Jog turn 1/2L each

CHORUS: 4 (Rooster Run, 2 ClapBasics turn 1/4L)

INTRO: 2 Basics, Pushoff, 2 Basics, Bad Stamp

BREAK
(8) 1 8ct. Roundout
(8) 2 Toe Tappers

PART C
(16) 2 Clogover vines (L & R)
(16) 2 Samantha’s _ Right Each

CHORUS: 4 (Rooster Run, 2 ClapBasics turn 1/4L)

ENDING: 2 (2 Basics, Pushoff 1/2L, 2 Basics, Bad Stamp)

Abbreviations:
DS=Double Toe Step
HC=Heel Click
xif=Cross in Front
xib=Cross in Back
p=Pause
RS = Rock Step  (ots) = Out to side  b = Back  Tch = Touch  S = Step
L = Left  R = Right  f = Forward  H = Heel